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Abstract

Background: English is the language of instructions in many medical schools in the Arab world. Its use may create a language barrier and adversely affect an individual's learning and later professional life.

Aims: This study examined the views of final-year Arab medical students of a language barrier and its effect on their learning and academic performance, and their language preference for medical education.

Methods: All final-year medical students (n = 142, 62% females) at the Arabian Gulf University, Bahrain, were invited to respond to a self-completed questionnaire. Differences in responses according to English proficiency and sex were assessed.

Results: Of the 142 students, 99 (70%) responded. Most students did not feel a language barrier irrespective of their proficiency in English (P = 0.088). Most respondents did not think that language issues made studying more difficult, although there was a significant difference in responses between students considered proficient in English and those less proficient (P = 0.005). Most students (82%) were not aware or were not sure of medical terms in Arabic, but 66% were confident that they would be able to communicate with patients in Arabic. About half
of the students (51%) supported medicine being taught only in English and 36% supported teaching in Arabic and English.

**Conclusions**: Most students thought that learning in English did not affect their academic learning and performance. However, a good proportion supported being taught medicine in Arabic and English.
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**Introduction**

All medical schools in countries of the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC), including the Arabian Gulf University in Bahrain, use English as language of instructions for teaching undergraduate medical students whose first language is Arabic (1). The use of a second language for medical education may create a language barrier particularly for students for whom the second language was not taught or practised much during the first few years of their school education (2,3). The most vulnerable students are those accepted for admission to medical colleges from governmental schools where teaching is mainly done in Arabic. Indeed, it has been reported that language difficulties were considered the second most important problem faced by medical students during their first year of study in a Saudi Arabian medical school (4).
The reason why a language barrier adversely affects learning is related to the limitation of working memory when learning is carried out in a second language (5). In addition, brain activation and information processing are more complex when teaching is conducted in a second language (6). An investigation into the sequence of activation of different parts of the prefrontal cortex in response to first (native) and second languages found that the anterior part of the right dorsolateral prefrontal cortex and the left superior temporal gyrus were activated when tasks were executed in the native language (5). However, when the same tasks were performed in the second language, the posterior part of the right dorsolateral prefrontal cortex and the left inferior temporal gyrus were activated. The left inferior temporal gyrus are shown to have lower proficiency in working memory and are therefore expected to result in superficial learning (5).

Students accepted for admission to the College of Medicine and Medical Sciences of the Arabian Gulf University in Bahrain are required to achieve excellent scores in high school, pass a written science test and undergo an interview (6). Since English is the language of instruction in the college, accepted students must pass a stringent English test before starting the preclinical phase of the programme (6). Candidates who have inadequate English skills are admitted to a foundation programme where they receive intensive English teaching over one academic year. Those who successfully pass the English test are directly admitted to the first year of the medical programme.

In this study, we examined perceptions of final-year medical students at the Arabian Gulf University of a potential language barrier and its effect on their academic performance and ability to adapt and manage the difficulties of the language barrier during the different phases of the medical programme.

**Methods**

**Study design and setting**

This was a cross-sectional study which conducted from January to March 2017 at the Arabian Gulf University in Bahrain.

**Participants**

All participants were final-year medical students (sixth year of study) during the academic year 2016–2017. Participants were expected to graduate at the end of that academic year. All students in the target cohort were Arabs from different GCC countries. They had all gone through the same admission process and experienced the same curriculum, which was almost completely taught in English.
All 142 medical students (62% females) were invited to respond to a self-administered questionnaire. The students were approached in person by the investigators at the university and were asked to complete a hard copy of the questionnaire. Information was collected on student’s sociodemographic data, language of school education and admission to the foundation year before starting the medical programme. Information on the possible effects of language difficulties on students’ adaptation and ability to manage the difficulties of the language barrier and academic achievement in the different phases of the programme was sought. The survey used a five-point Likert scale to record responses on a number of statements (strongly disagree, disagree, not sure, agree and strongly agree). A pilot study was done with 10 students in their fifth-year of study, to validate the questionnaire. In order to categorize participants according to their proficiency in English, we relied on whether they had done a foundation year. Students who had done the foundation programme were considered to have inadequate proficiency in English; those who had not were considered to have adequate proficiency in English. We assessed the association between students’ responses to the different items of the questionnaire and their placement on the foundation programme.

**Statistical analysis**

SPSS, version 23 was used for statistical analysis. The association between placement in the foundation year, as a measure of participants’ proficiency in English, and responses to the survey questions was assessed by the Pearson chi-squared test. Differences between male and female responses were assessed using the Mann–Whitney test.

**Ethical considerations**

Ethical approval for this study was obtained from the Research and Ethics Committee at the Arabian Gulf University. Prior to participation, written informed consent was obtained from the students.

**Results**

Of the 142 final-year students, 99 (70%) responded (56 females and 37 males; 6 did not indicate their gender). The participants came from four GCC countries: Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Bahrain and Oman. Most participating students had not done the foundation year (78%), although for 81%, their teaching materials during school were in Arabic (Table 1).

Table 2 shows the students’ perception of a language barrier during their medical education programme. Most students did not feel language barrier during their study. This finding was not significantly associated with their proficiency in English (P = 0.088). However, while most
students did not think that the language barrier made studying more difficult, there was a statistically significant difference in the responses between students who had done a foundation year and those who had not ($P = 0.005$). The majority of the students did not believe that learning in English made studying less enjoyable, made adapting to studying medicine more difficult, or adversely affected their participation in class activities or examination performance; there was a statically significant difference in the responses between students who had done a foundation year and those who had not ($P$ Table 2). No statistically significant differences were found between males and females in their response to the questions.

Regarding the students’ preferred language of instruction, 51% of them supported learning medicine in English only with no statistically significant difference in responses between students who had done a foundation year and those who had not ($P = 0.668$). Females were more in favour of learning medicine in English than males ($P = 0.026$). However, 36% and 47% of the students respectively supported the teaching of medicine and medical terminology in both Arabic and English, with no statistically significant difference in responses between students who had done a foundation year and those who had not ($P = 0.606$ and 0.249 respectively). Females were less receptive to learning medical terms in Arabic and English than males ($P = 0.042$). A small minority of the participants would prefer to learn medicine exclusively in Arabic with a statistically significant difference in responses between students who had done a foundation year and those who had not ($P = 0.017$).

**Discussion**

In various educational settings, when the language of instructions is different from the learner’s mother tongue, the potential language barrier may adversely affect an individual’s learning and professional life (7). This issue is of particular relevance to Arab countries since medical students whose first language is Arabic are taught medicine in English or French. By using a self-administered questionnaire, this study aimed to investigate the perception of final-year medical students of language difficulties at the Arabian Gulf University. Overall, our findings showed that most participants did not think that learning medicine in a second language affected their ability to manage the academic programme. Interestingly, however, just over a third of the students supported an approach where Arabic is combined with English in teaching. The latter observation may indicate that the students still believed in the importance of using Arabic in medical education, regardless of their English language skills and feeling of the language barrier.

Most of the students did not feel any language barrier. This finding was expected because most of them had not been required to do the foundation programme, indicating that their English skills were adequate. However, the association between feeling language barrier and students’ English proficiency was not statistically significant. Similarly, while only a small percentage of participants thought that language issues affected their studies and performance in exams, this
was significantly associated with English proficiency. A study in Egypt explored the perspectives of staff and students from years 1 to 6 on language barriers in medical education (8). Similar to our findings, 56.3% of the students did not consider using English an obstacle. Our finding that the students did not consider language a barrier was unexpected, since most them had been admitted to the college from governmental schools where Arabic is the teaching language. We believe that since these students were asked about their perceptions after six years of studying in English, they might have overcome the language difficulties over these years.

Most participants either did not know or were not sure if they knew medical terms in Arabic. Despite this, most of them felt confident to take a medical history from patients in Arabic and communicate with Arabic-speaking patients in their native language. These findings are contradictory since the students need to know medical terms in the patients’ language in order to ask them questions while taking a medical history and also when they have explain the diagnosis or treatment to the patients. A study conducted in Egypt found that 70.6% of students preferred to learn how to taking a medical history in Arabic (8). Another study examined the confidence of medical students in communicating with Arabic-speaking patients after receiving training on communication skills in English (9). Only a quarter of the students were confident to take medical history in Arabic (9). Knowledge of medical terms in a patient’s native language is an essential component of the doctor–patient interaction. Medical graduates who have been educated in a foreign language may face difficulties in communicating with their patients in their mother tongue.

When we explored students’ preferred language of instruction, almost all of them rejected the suggestion of learning medicine exclusively in Arabic, although there was a statistically significant difference in responses between those who had done a foundation year and those who had not. Students’ reluctance to learn medicine totally in Arabic is somewhat expected given the expected difficulties when they attempt international examinations. Previous attempts to deliver medical education completely in Arabic have faced difficulties (10). About half of the students supported learning medicine in English only while about a third supported a bilingual approach. Females were more likely to support learning medicine in English only and were less in favour of learning medical terms in both Arabic and English. The observed gender difference in preferred language of instruction is difficult to explain. Support of English only or a bilingual approach was not significantly associated with proficiency in English. Students’ support of learning medicine in both Arabic and English may indicate their understanding of the importance of being competent in both Arabic and English terminology, perhaps to help them communicate with their patients in the future. These data indicate that a good proportion of the students preferred a bilingual approach that would allow them to learn medicine in their mother tongue and at the same time would not deprive them of learning in English, which is the most widely used language internationally.
Our study has some limitations. Firstly, some of the findings were contradictory. It would have been possible to explain these observations if a focus group discussion had been held where the participants could have explained more about their perceptions. Secondly, although the response rate of 70% was adequate, the investigators were not able to collect data on the views of the remaining 30%. Refusal to participate in this study might be related to the student’s language proficiency. That is, those students who did not agree to participate might have done so because their English was good. Thirdly, we considered placement in the foundation year as evidence that the student had poor English skills. Other more objective evidence might be more robust, such as scores in international English language proficiency exams.

Conclusions

We examined the perceptions of final-year medical students of the effect of studying medicine in English on their academic adaptation. Our findings showed that most of the students did not feel language barrier during their studies. Almost all of them rejected complete “Arabization” of medical education. However, a good proportion supported using Arabic for teaching medicine along with English. The findings of our study may help prompt medical schools in the Arab World to discuss the feasibility of also using Arabic in medical education as well as English.
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Résumé

Contexte : L’anglais est la langue d’enseignement de nombreuses écoles de médecine du monde arabe. Son utilisation pourrait créer une barrière linguistique et avoir une incidence négative sur l’apprentissage lors des études, et plus tard, sur la vie professionnelle.
Objectifs : La présente étude a examiné la perception des étudiants arabes inscrits en dernière année de médecine d’une éventuelle barrière linguistique et de son effet sur leur apprentissage et leurs résultats universitaires ainsi que leur préférence linguistique pour l’enseignement de la médecine.

Méthodes : Tous les étudiants de dernière année de médecine (n = 142, 62 % de femmes) à l’Université du Golfe arabique (Bahreïn) ont été invités à répondre à un questionnaire d’auto-évaluation. Les différences de réponses selon le niveau d’anglais et le sexe ont été évaluées.

Résultats : Sur les 142 étudiants, 99 (70 %) ont répondu au questionnaire. La plupart des étudiants ne percevaient pas de barrière linguistique, indépendamment de leur niveau d’anglais (p = 0,088). La majorité des personnes interrogées ne pensaient pas que les problèmes linguistiques rendaient l’apprentissage plus difficile, malgré un contraste significatif dans les réponses entre les étudiants considérés comme avancés en anglais et ceux qui l’étaient moins (p= 0,005). La plupart des étudiants (82 %) ne connaissaient pas ou n’étaient pas sûrs des termes médicaux en arabe, mais 66 % d’entre eux pensaient néanmoins être en mesure de communiquer avec les patients en arabe. Près de la moitié des étudiants (51 %) approuvaient l’anglais comme langue exclusive d’apprentissage de la médecine, tandis que 36 % étaient en faveur d’un apprentissage en arabe et en anglais.

Conclusions : La plupart des étudiants estimaient que l’enseignement en anglais était sans incidence sur leur apprentissage et leurs résultats universitaires. Cependant, une proportion non négligeable était en faveur d’un enseignement de la médecine en arabe et en anglais.
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Objectives: This study aimed to explore the perceptions of final-year medical students at the Arabian Gulf University on the language barriers and their impact on their academic performance and academic achievement, and the language they prefer for medical education.

Method: All final-year medical students at the Gulf University (N = 142) were asked to fill out a survey. The response rate was 62% (142). The answers were analyzed based on their proficiency in English and gender.

Results: 70% of the participants answered correctly. Among the students who answered correctly, 99 of them spoke Arabic fluently. The students who answered correctly had a lower difficulty level (0.088 = language proficiency) and a higher proficiency level (0.005 = language proficiency) compared to those who did not answer correctly. 66% of the students who answered correctly felt that the language used in their studies was easier than the language they used in their studies during their first year (82%) and felt that they were able to communicate with their patients in Arabic (66%). Only 36% of the students who answered correctly felt that their understanding of the medical literature was not as good as their understanding of the medical literature in Arabic (51%).

Conclusions: The majority of the students felt that studying medicine in English did not affect their academic performance and academic achievement. However, a smaller percentage of the students believed that studying in English made it more difficult to communicate with their patients.
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